ON SALE NOW 201 -

END OF FINANCIAL YEAR BARGAINS!
A lot of brand new stock at great prices
plus a lot of discounted stamps and fine
collections are offered right here!
AUSTRALIAN STATES
1. NEW SOUTH WALES 1850 SG 23,
2d Grey Blue Sydney View, plate 11,
mint unused, dated bale, early impression with catalogue value of
£11,000 (almost $20,000) top right
hand corner is absent, but what a
price………………………………..$249.00
2. NEW SOUTH WALES 1852 SG 29,
2d Ultramarine plate 3, a lovely looking
example of this attractive stamp is
available for……………………….$119.00

3. NEW SOUTH WALES
1852 SG 48, 1d Brick-red
Laureate imper, no wmk
on bluish paper in an unused pair, minor thin, current catalogue value is
£3,400 ($6,000) a well priced pair at……….…….$349.00

4. NEW SOUTH WALES
1897 Consumptive Homes
set, one of my favourite
sets of stamps ever issues, ASC 79-80, the two
in mint lightly hinged
for…………...........$199.00

5. NEW SOUTH WALES
1897 Consumptive Homes set, one of my favourite sets
of stamps ever issues, ASC 79-80, the two in mint lightly
hinged as above, but the 1/- is a little toned, excellent
buying for………………………………….……….....$139.00
6. NEW SOUTH WALES 1897 Consumptive Homes set,
one of my favourite sets of stamps ever issues, ASC 7980, the two in mint lightly hinged as above, but the 1/- is
a little toned, and the 2/-6 has no gum and two perforations missing at the op, cheap for…………….......$89.00
7. WESTERN AUSTRALIA 1859 SG 19, 6 D Grey-black
Swan Imperforate, attractive stamp for…...…. $319.00

8. WESTERN AUSTRALIA 1902 SG.
128 £1 Orange fine used, Cat Is £180
this lovely stamp is ………..... $239.00

KANGAROOS
9. 2 1/2d INDIGO Second
watermark, a mint unhinged horizontal pair.
Double perforations at
the sides and perforated
WA and inverted, what a
stunning
pair,
very
fresh. For those who
have very few stamps
missing, so almost everything from a standard collection of Kangaroos, this is a rarity for them, and only the
second time I have seen such an item…………...$829.00
10. 2/- BROWN SG 41, Third watermark, a lovely mint
lightly hinged example for just……………………..$199.00
11. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW SG 43, a superb mint lightly
hinged example Third Watermark, with fresh original
gum, great centring for……………………………..$219.00
12. 5/- GREY AND PALE YELLOW BW 44D wa, Third
watermark perforated OS in superb cto condtion, Cat.
Is $200, a very nice purchase for.…………………..$99.00
14. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW SG 13, First Watermark, a
superb mint lightly hinged example with fresh original
gum, at. £400, nice price……………………………$329.00
13. 5/- GREY AND YELLOW SG 135,
a superb mint unhinged example,
with fresh original gum, great centering for………………………...….$599.00

15. 10/- GREY AND PINK SG 14,
First Wmk. Mint lightly hinged lovely
fresh colour and fresh original gum
for just ………………...…...……$899.00

16. 10/- GREY AND PINK SG 051, Third wmk. Perforated OS cto. Lovely colour, bright stamp for……….$69.00
17. 10/- GREY AND PINK SG 112,
Small multiple watermark in stunning
mint lightly hinged perfectly centred
for a great price…………..........$609.00
18. 10/- GREY AND PINK SG 112,
Small mult. wmk nice clean used for just …...….$299.00

19. £1 GREY SG 75, Third Wmk clean used example
but priced well below what it should be sold..….$129.00

28. KINGSFORD SMITH OS 1931 SG 0123-124, a superb fresh cto pair (no gum) perfect set for..…….$55.00
29. 1/- LARGE LYRE 1932 Overprinted OS, mint unhinged with superbly fresh original gum SG 0136 bargain at ………..….................................................$55.00

20. £1 GREY SG 137, CofA a lovely
fine used example as shown, a very
nice price………………………….$219.00

21. £1 GREY CofA WMK. SG 137 very
clean fine used ..… ……………$229.00

22. £2 GREY AND ROSE CRIMSON
BW 57A, SG 114, Small Multiple bargain used, this stamp…………$429.00

23. £2 BLACK AND ROSE CRIMSON
SG 138, BW 58A the perfect 10/10
stamp. You would find it almost impossible to find a better one, so even
if you already own one or two, just
look at the intense colour of this
stamp………………..…..……… $699.00
24.SPECIMEN SET CofA WMK. Set of 3 to £2 in mint
lightly hinged and very fresh condition, the £2 is actually unhinged a gift at…………………………………..$149.00
25. SPECIMEN THIRD
WMK. £2 Grey and £2
Black and Rose, both
with minor faults, £1
shortish couple of perfs
at base, £2 rounded top
left corner, but priced
to fill in those expensive
spaces now......$229.00

KGV
26. 4d BLUE SG 074 in mint lightly unhinged nicely
centered condition perforated OS for.....……….$219.00
26.1d DAMSON G70 1/2 BW 72K(I)f
die 2 fine used, a very rare stamp in
this shade in the Die 2, with Michael
Drury certificate………….……$499.00

OTHER AUSTRALIA
27. KOOKABURRA M/SHEET 1928 SG
106a in Mint Unhinged condition, sadly a minor gum
bend which does not detract, fresh original
gum……………………………………………………...$129.00

30. 5/- GREEN BRIDGE 1932
SG 143 a superb mint unhinged well centred stamp
with top selvedge for a great
price, you can’t have enoug
5/- Bridges in your collection, there were only 72,800
5/- values value…. $1,100.00

31. 5/- BRIDGE 1932, SG
143 in mint lightly hinged
condition as shown nice
price……………...….$319.00

32. 5/- BRIDGE SG 143, a
superb cancelled to order
example with full gum, unh i n g e d
g r e a t
stamp…………………$219.00
33. 1932 5/- BRIDGE SG 143, a perfect looking commercially used example …………..………………..$299.00
34. 1932 BRIDGE SET SG 141-144 2d to 5/-, all cto, the
5/- has a tiny thin which does not show from the front
and a minor stain, actually a slight impression of the 4
1/2d Violet KGV interesting set is…………………$119.00
35. 1932 5/- BRIDGE SG 143,
a postally used example, bit
knocked around, but is twice
as rare as cto, clearly this
one was used on a parcel…..........................$169.00

36. PRE-DECIMAL NAVIGATORS
1963-4 SG 355-60, A complete mint
set, the £2 is unhinged, the rest of the
set is lightly hinged, nicely priced 6
for just…..................................$89.00
37. PRE-DECIMAL NAVIGATORS 1963-4 SG 355-60, A
complete fine used set, both papers on the 10/- and £1
(8) for just…………………………………………........$99.00

COMMONWEALTH ITEMS

38. BRITISH SOLOMON ISLAND SG 1-7, 1907 Large
Canoes, a complete mint and extremely fresh gum for
this issue, lovely and bright and Cat. Is £275…..$229.00
39. EGYPT SG A10, 1935
Silver Jubilee overprint in
mint lightly hinged condition Cat. Is £300, nice
price for………….. $329.00

40. NEW GUINEA SG 205
£5 Bulolo in mint very very
very lightly hinged condition, free of any toning,
superbly fresh and well
centered, bargain..$699.00
41. N.W.P.I SG 117, 10/- Grey and Bright Pink mint
lightly hinged showing substantial pink over inking in
the lower half of he stamp, nice item for………...$199.00

45. AUSTRALIAN (*stamp scans from this lot on bottom
of previous column) A mint and fine used collection
housed on Scott pages, housed in brown Lighthouse
album and matching slipcase 1913-1965. It includes
loads of very fresh mint Kangaroos including—Mint
First Wmk. 21/2d, 5d Brown, 6d Ultramarine, all very
fresh mint plus 2/- brown average used, Second wmk,
2d fine mint, 2/12d and 1/- fine used, Third wmk. Roos
incudes mint5 mint inlcues 6d Chestnut, 1/- Green, plus
fine used 2/- Maroon and a decent looking average
used 5/-, Small Multi Roos mint 6d, 9d, 2/- Maroon and
1/- green cto used, CofA wmk. Ros mint 6d, 9d, 2/- and
a nice looking 5/- with some paper adhesion on the
back plus a plate variety weeping Kangaroo variety,
KGV Single crown wmk. A mixture of mint and fine used
includes mint 4d Violet, 4d Blue, 41/2d Violet, 5d
Brown, Small Multi perf 13 1/2 x 12 1/2 mint and used
mint for 4d Olive, 5d Brown, 1/4 is fine used. Cof A
wmk. KGV complete set mint lightly hinged to 1/4 (8)
There is a stunning bottom left hand corner example
cto Melbourne with full gum Muh. of the 6d Engraved
Kooka SG 19, 1928 Kooka Miniature sheet in fine mint
lightly hinged condition, all of the following are included in very fresh mint lightly hinged condition, 1/- Victorian Cent mint, 9d Macarthur mint, 1/- Anzac mint, 2/Jubilee mint, £1 Thick paper Robes, 1/- South Aust. 9d
Sesqu. Muh, 6d Aif Mint, £2 Arms mint lightly hinged, £1
White paper Navigator Muh. Plus hundreds of other
stamps not included in the calculations which retail at
$10 or less. Based on my discounted price list, and
based on the condition supplied this fine lot would cost
$2,000++ to buy stamp by stamp however this is EOFY
sale so this one will run out the door at .....…….$999.00

42. N.W.P.I SG 84, First wmk, 3 x 10/- Grey and Pink all
types a-b-c all mint lightly hinged (type a has very minor toning, hard to make up this set and really very well
priced, especially as less than 1500 were printed, the
full set of three is…...........................................$319.00
43. N.W.P.I SG 99, £1 Brown and Blue
3rd wmk. type b fine used with a radio
cancel, a print run of just over 5,000
bargain at just…..................... $279.00

44. N.W.P.I SG 112, 9d Violet, 3rd wmk. In a block of 4,
2 lightly hinged and two unmounted, pretty……...$55.00

AUSTRALIAN COLLECTIONS

46. AUSTRALIAN A mint collection housed in a Maroon
illustrated hingeless Lighthouse album 1913-1965 . The
album is just like brand new. This collection has loads
of extras including OS NSW perfins. On Roos, Blocks of
KGV mint with varieties, shades of KGV, OS perforated
KGV mint and used. Mint Kangaroos including Third
Wmk. 2d x 2 shades, 2 1/2d x 2 shades, , 3d x 2 shades,,
6d brown, 9d x 2, and 1/- and 2/- Maroon all mint, 10/Third wmk. Grey and bright aniline repaired used, 1/Small Multi x 2, 6d Brown all mint, Cof A 6d, 9d and 2/mint, KGV includes - mint 2d Orange x 2 shades, 2d Red
x 2 shades, 4d Violet, 4d Blue, 4d Orange, 4d Olive, 4d
Pale orange yellow 4 1/2d violet, 5d brown, 1/4 all sin-

(*lot 46 continued) crown mint, Small Multi perf. 14 3d
mint, S. Multi 13 1/2 mint 3d Die 2, 4d, 4 1/2d, CofA mint
to 5d (7) mint. 3 x mint 5d OS KGV opt. 6d Kooka SG 19
superb Mlh. Commems as follows mint lightly hinged
Vict. Cent 1/- both perf. 9d Macarthur, 1/- Anzac, 2/- Jubilee, 1/- SA, 9d Sequ, 6d AIF, £1 Robes thin paper, £2
Arms. A set of Navigators Muh with an extra shade on
the 10/- (7). Hundreds of other stamps, mostly unhinged
mint in the 1940-1954 period. If you bought the better
stamps one at a time over $10 each from my discounted
price list you would spend more than $2,500+ the
blocks and extras, so at this price you can resell the
ones you already have once you sort out the shades on
the Kangaroos and KGV. An absolute gift at…$1,249.00

MYSTERY BOXES

collection. There is more than £16,500+ in just the better items in this collection ($32,000+) Now if you already have a very good GB colleciton and have some
gaps now is the time to upgrade your collection. This
collection does not include rusty or space filler examples as illustrated above. A brilliant buy in one lot for a
serious collector, available for....…...………….$5,499.00
78. WEST GERMANY 1949-1987 Housed in superb
Lighthouse hingless album, Blue Springback I noted SG
1039-42 (3 of the 4 mixed mint and used £144) 1953 issues SG 1097-8 fine used, SG 1148-51 fine used £55.
There is in excess of £900+ 790+ stamps, 15 M/Sheets a
mint and mint unhinged , very fine used, album which is
in superb condition and would cost more than $500+
new so with £900+ worth of stamps cheap……..$249.00

We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today!
47. The large mystery box is ……………………. $139.00
48. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00
49. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00
If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! For
those who have never purchased a mystery box, they
can contain one-country collections; stamps from lots of
different countries, both old and modern and mint and
used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- and offpaper; duplicated stamps so you can check for varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; catalogues.... the list goes on and on, and no two boxes are
ever the same. They do come with a fun guarantee!

OTHER COLLECTIONS

AUSTRALIA POST YEARBOOKS
These are our silly prices for the official Australia Post
yearbooks complete with MUH stamps, all in stock now!
51. 1981 complete with stamps………………..

$11.00

52. 1982 complete with stamps………………..

$11.00

53. 1983 complete with stamps………………..

$12.00

54. 1984 complete with stamps ………... ……… $16.00
55 . 1985 complete with stamps………………

$14.00

56 . 1986 complete with stamps………………

$16.00

57. 1987 complete with stamps……………

$19.00

58. 1988 complete with stamps………………... $22.00
59. 1989 complete with stamps ………………... $23.00
60. 1990 complete with stamps………………... $25.00
61. 1991 complete with stamps ……………….. $18.00
62. 1992 complete with stamps…………………..$25.00
63. 1993 complete with stamps ………………... $21.00
64. 1994 complete with stamps………………… $22.00

50. GREAT BRITAIN A superb collection Housed in
Huge Scott’s illustrated album for GB, with a mixture of
mint and fine used, covering the period 1840-1991. Included in the collection are superb fine used examples
of SG 1 1d Black and SG 5 2d Blue £900, both four margin examples, SG 8 mint £600, SG 55 1847 1/- Green
£1000 huge margins fine used, SG 58 6d fine used
£1000, SG 51 mint, SG 126 fine used £675, SG 153 4d
Mint £1400, 1881 SG 163 mint £700, SG 159 3d Surcharge mint £625, SG 180 5/- Q. Vict fu £250, mint set
SG 197-214 1887 Jubilee set 1/2d to 1/- mint includes
both 1/- colours superb mint £650, 1902 Edward V11
complete mint set to 1/- SG 215-260 (12) £699, GV SG
351-95 mint £250, 1915 SG 410 2/6 Mint £625, 1935-10/
- Blue Mint SG 412 Cat. £3200, 1935 Silver Jubilee -1991
mint complete includes phosphor issues, Mint unhinged

65. 1995 complete with stamps………………

$24.00

66. 1996 complete with stamps………………..

$25.00

67. 1997 complete with stamps ……………... . $25.00
68. 1998 complete with stamps ……………….

$26.00

69. 1999 complete with stamps……………….

$26.00

70. 2000 complete with stamps………………..

$43.00

71. 2001 complete with stamps ………………... $40.00
72. 2002 complete with stamps ………………... $30.00
73. 2003 complete with stamps ………………... $30.00
74. 2004 complete with stamps ………………... $35.00
75. 2005 complete with stamps…………………. $45.00
76. 2006 complete with stamps ………………...$50.00
77. 2007 complete with stamps………………... $50.00

